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North Americai Telegraph Co. is to 
All Intents a Portion of the 

Big System.

Ex-Young People's Christian 
presses Confidence in West 

York Commissioners.

H. H. FUMER * 
President
Secretary If WEDNESDAY

MAY 17thJ. WOOD

Ottawa, May 1*—(Special.)—That the 
Bell Telephone Co- Is on the 'qui ylve" 
regarding the present investigation by 
the special parliamentary, committee 
was again evidenced to-day. No less 
than five prominent legal men were pre
sent to watch its interests In the per
sons of A. B. Aylesworth, Eugene La- 
fleur, T. Chase Casgrain, Mr. McFar 
lane and J- A- Ritchie. C F- Sise was 
again in the box, his examination be
ing conducted by F. H. Chrysler.

Some Important testimony was worm
ed out of Mr. Sise, altho the president 

not by any means what might be

Toronto Junction, May <16.—At the 
police court four small boys were up for 
letting off flre-crackers In a lane in, 
the central part of the town, ' where 
there were Inflammable substances. Po
lice Magistrate Ellis reprimanded the 
boys and told them to let off the fire
crackers on the commons in future, 
where there would be no chance of do
ing any damage to property. He also 
commented on the fact that as long as

8 Rain Coats for Hen—-Made from 
English Covert Cloth

Price Thursday is $5.95
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SHIRTS TO ORDER— Hue 
Five 4 
inforrj 
mentd 
zled dàMore than half the comfort 

in being well dressed is in 
having a good fitting shirt— 
There’s a comfortable guar
antee goes with every 
made-to-order shirt that 
leaves our factory—
And whom yen thiek ef it—the 
big range ef exclusive patterns 
we're showing te-day didn’t get 
here by accident—
Laundeged and soft fronts—

Just one hundred of them—in 
sizes suitable for most men—and at a 
price that is most unusual. Balance 
of a manufacturer’s stock—not enough 
to send out with travellers—but just 
enough for a morning’s selling here.

loo Men’s Fine Imported English Covert 
Cloth Raincoats, made up in the correct long 
loose single-breasted Chesterfield style, lined 
or unlined, with saddle back, the colors are 
olne, fawn and Oxford grey, in plain, also a 
handsome light stripe pattern, full, roomv 
coats, made up in first-class stvle 
and finish, sizes 35-44, reg. $10 
and $10.50,your choice Thursday

ali sorte of explosives and fireworks 
were obtainable in stores they would 
be bought and let off, to the danger of 

as well ae to life and limb.

ji
4 was

termed a willing witness. The most in
teresting evidence centred round the 
institutions that have been swallowed 
up by and made part and parcel of the 
Bell system, and W. F- Maclean as
sisted Mr. Chrysler materially in bring
ing out salient points- Mr- Sise admit
ted that the Bell company owned all 
the stock of the North American Tele
graph Co., with headquarters at King
ston. In answer to Mr. Maclean, wit
ness said it was proposed to extend 
operations to the Northwest Territo
ries, and the capital stock of that had 
been increased to $10,000,000- He ad
mitted that he was president of the 
North American Telegraph Co- which 
did a general telephone and telegraph 
business. The directors were those of 
thu Bell company.

Sir William Mulock: Then It is the 
Bell company under another name?

Mr. Sise explained that the Bell com
pany sold out- Its long distance lines In 
the Northwest to the North American 
Telegraph Co., and that the çost of 
operating in that western country ac
counted in some measure for the large 
capitalization.

was 1
Russliproperty.

"There Is a bylaw prohibiting the letting 
off of firecrackers and other explosives 
within certain limits,” he said, "but 
there is no law prohibiting the sale of 
such artlclea”

A man named McDonnell admitted 
taking a pane of glass belonging to the 
C.RR. and was fined $2 and costs or 
ten days. The fine was paid.

A fight occurred near St. Clalr-avesiue, 
outside the western limits of Toronto 
Junction, in York Township, last Satur
day evening, between two men named 
Joly and Ferry, in which the former got 
the worst of it. The case was aired In 
the police court this morning, W. A. 
McMaster appearing for Joly and W. A. 
Baird for Ferry. The fight originated 
from an altercation the previous even
ing between Joly and several boys, in
cluding two of the defendant's sons. An 
innocent cat, which, inadvertently stuck 
its head thru a hole In the fence, and 
was promptly swatted by one of the 
boys,was at the bottom of the strong lan
guage and fight that followed. After 
carefully summing up the evidence, 
Police Magistrate Ellis fined the defend
ant $2 and costs or fifteen days. The 
fine was promptly paid. Another case, 
arising out of this one, was allowed 
to stand pending the magistrate’s deci
sion.

When Mayor Smith came Into office 
In January he discovered that the town 
had been paying for the keep of a 
woman .at the Home for Incurables for 
twenty years at the rate of $140 per 
year, and. as he considered it a rank 
injustice to Toronto Junction, he at 
once took steps to secure relief. His 
efforts have been crowned with success, 
for to-day he received a letter from 
Hon. J. W. St. fjohn, announcing the 
fact that the woman would no longer 
be a charge upon the municipality.

A short time ago John Conroy of 
Bracondale appeared before Police Ma
gistrate Ellis to answer to a charge of 
assault preferred by John Coulter of 
the same place, and was fined $1 and 
costs or thirty day* and was also 
bound over to keep the peace for one 
year In $100. Last night Conroy called 
at Coulter’s house and /there was an
other scrap, as a result of which Infor
mation was laid against Conroy, and 
the matter will be aired In the police 
court here.

Mrs. Percival R. Wright wilt receive 
for the first time since her marriage on 
Thursday afternoon at her residence, 20 
Rolland-street.

The mass meeting of the Toronto 
Junction Young People’s Christian 
Union, held in Victoria Presbyterian 
Church last night, was largely attend
ed. A resolution expressing confidence 
in the West York license commission
ers was passed. A second resolution, 
moved by Rev. Dr. Pldgeosu, which 
spoke highly of the work done in the 
cause of moral reform In Toronto Junc
tion by" Rev. T. E. E. Shore, was car
ried amid great enthusiasm. _

Bert McCallum of CJharies-street was 
bitten on the leg by a dog yesterday. 
The dog will be shot.
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5.951.50 to 4.00---
YOUR COLLARS—

n.

Fathisns change in Cellars—just 
enough to “ mark ” you if yea 
cling ta the aid styles—

We're shewing the newest Bummer 
shapes,—

Fancy Vests—1.50 to 5.00— 

Stylish Suite—15.00 to 25.00—

9 9

Men’s Underwear
There’s nothing in Men’s Under

wear that’s worthy and reliable that 
WE do not carry in ptock. Here are 
four lines we offer for Thursday which 
you can buy at this store for consider
ably less than elsewhere :

Men’s French Balbriggan Underwear, 
double thread, fawn shade, drawers outside 
trimmed, lined scats, extension waistbands, 
pearl buttons, extra double cuffs and ankles, 

also in short sleeve shirts and knee-length drawers, sizes 34 to 50,
Thursday, per garment..............................................................................................

Men’s Fine White Mesh Underwear, silk fronts, nicely finished, per
fect garment for warm weather, sizes 34 1044, $<-25 suit, per garment...

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Balbriggan Combination or Union Suits, perfect fit 
guaranteed, fawn shade, correct weight for present wear, sizes 32 to 44, 
per suit............................................................. ............ ..................................................

Adjunct ,Corapanlcs. ,
Witness said that the Northern Elec

tric Co. of Montreal, which manufac
tured telephone supplies, was practical
ly owned by the Bell- This company 
was organized about ten years ago- 
The Wire Cable Co. next came into 
the examination- It manufactures near
ly all the copper wire used by tlje Bell.
The Bell holds $260,000 of the stock out 
of a capital of $500,000- Mr. Sise Is the 
president and Hon Robt Mackenzie Is 
vice-president- Mr.Slse said there was no 
exclusive contract with the Wire Cable 
Company-

Mr. Maclean : How much of tfje out
put do you take? ~

Mr- Sise: About half; a little less The new and highly commended 
than half of the Northern Electric- three-act comedy, ‘‘My Friend the En- 

Mr. Chrysler: Have the Northern y.. will be presented at the Prin-
^fcontrol^of me" N^ tounswTk Theatre to-morrow night for the

Telephone Co., or any other company? first time. After playing Ottawa and 
Mr. Sise: No. Quebec, this comedy will go direct to
Mir. Maclean: The purchases made New York, where It is expected to run 

slbley°teurae®ent at th® l0We.8t poS' until the warm weather sets In. “My 

Mr Slse Yes. Friend the Enemy” will be preceded

z ErafXîï’ - —‘«si. er-s
Agreement of 1880. written.

The examination of the agreement 
dated Nov. 1, 1880, between the Cana
dian Telephone Co. and the BeU Tele-
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50cMimiC AMUSEMENTS.

Restrictive Measure Sent to a Special 
Committee to Deal 

With.
65c

1.00 ra to
The automobile bills of T. H- Lennox 

and Donald Sutherland have been sent 
to a special committee of the legisla
ture. Considerable opposition to fur
ther restricting the use of these ve
hicles was developed, while a number 
of gentlemen from the Niagara District, 
as well as York County, appeared in 
favor of the bills.

Mr. Lennox's bill provides that munl-

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Natural Woel Combination or Union Suits, un
shrinkable, perfect fitting, sizes 32 to 44, per suit................... ....................... 1.50 ■Would

sir
«toi.
ttve
has<x><xxxxxxxxxxx>ooo<xxxx><OOOOOOMiss Lila Blow, who plays the part 

of Belle Clifton in the new comedy, 
. „ _ "My Friend the Enemy,” which will

phone Co- of Canada and several Am- be the attraction at the Princess for 
, . ,, encan companies was taken up. In the latter half of this week, is a co-

cipalities may have the right to limit reply to a question Mr. Sise said the medienne in all that that word means, 
the speed of vehicles within their Canadian Telephone Co. was organized J she is young, pretty, vivacious, a
bounds and for the darner numbering ln the tiUmmer ot “80. He took a very, trained actress and possessed of a vast 
bounds, and for the plainer numbering active part in the organization. pre- fund of natural humor. Hugo Toland,
of the vehicles. vious to that time he was to Boston, another member of the company, Is an

Mr. Sutherland’s bill seeks to compel but had never been ln the service of actor of exceptional talent, who has,
the American Bell Telephone Co, The for the past season, been playing ln 
American Bell had organized all the1 the Bernard Shaw plays, at the Oar-

rick Theatre.
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\ WHY 50 P.C. OF BANK CLERKS DIE’r
Exercise — Athletle 

Field as a School of Necessity.
!■*Don’t Talte

allent
tiona
Jacent

Philadelphia, May 16.—The Friends’ 
yearly meeting, in session here, to-day 
discussed the question of athletics in 
schools. Dr. Richard Darlington, a 
representative of the Westchester meet
ing, insiste*! that a halt be called at 

Care of Dairy Cows. Friends' educational (institutions on
t P?a,r^erEs?yaU,man'  ̂ death oHver 260

i.' half done This time young men la the United States last 
tried maxim «rtalnly appues in the £«% ****££»« In tte^urt^ 
case of the dairy herd. If one Is to n men
succeed to this line a good foundation Prealdent SwaJn of swarthmore Col
ls necessary, therefore, I «hall sta.t ]ege 8poke in favor of the sports. He 
with the heifer calf. Supposing the Bald; -Every boy and girl must have 
calf is from a strain of cattle having 1 tbe playground. This committee could 
good milking qualities. I ,treat it ac- ; not, if it would, forbid participation ln 
cordingly. what Is called athletics. The athletic

Dairy cows should never have horns, field Is a necessity.” 
as they are liable to Injure the attend- Joseph R. Gillam of Mount Holly, 
ants, buildings, or one another, amd ac- N. J., supplemented President Swain's 
cordingly a stick of potash is rubbed defence of school and college sports, 
on the skin at the points where the He said: “Fifty per cent, of all bank 
horns are expected to appear- This clerks die of consumption before reach- 
may cause a slight pain for the time lng middle age. ' This is because a ma- 
being but puts an end to all later Jority of them have not built up their 
trouble. This should be done before the bodies by athletic exercise." 
calf is a week old. The calf should 
be allowed to stay with its mother for 
a few hours but no longer. Allowing the
calf to suck a few times seems to have ^ ,, , . ,
a strengthening effect. When the calf (Special )—At a spe-
is taken away It should be confined at meeting of the shareholders of the

Bank of Montreal to-day, the People’s 
Bank of Halifax purchase was unani
mously ratified- Sir George A- Drum
mond, vice-president, presided, lie 
said that the purchase of the People's 

ah ! Bank would give the Bank ot Mont-

ii?nBrW^.f4T„y?“SK~Fainlul' P'oiuse or suppressed men.tras 
1 cn' ” tot ration, leucorrhées, slo all displacements of the worn 

Ciiice Eorpf—a

automobiliste to stop 100 feet from a 
horse-drawn vehicle and the driver 
may not proceed until signalled, to do

A Togo I 
admiri 
Rojest 
Pacific 
circule 
clal cc

Bell patents, including those in Can-
nfzVto^ry ™\rSeTi8n S£l There ha. probably not been such an 
ada Canadian capital was in ter est-d instantaneous theatrical success ln
Juments6af,UheCTu^eTtoented Td ^.‘‘VawyerTwhich '°£iU be 

of two year» Lorn the^anadian^ ^ere and
phone Co- The Canadian Telephone Co. truly rural play,not a melodrama, with 
wa« wouud up in Montreal in 1882. The country characters and scenes, and 
Bell company o* Canada became own- j thus proclaimed as a country play. In 
ers of the shares and assets of the no line, situation or scene does 
Canadian company- The list of patents ; the* play get aw-ay from a dis- 
acquired by the Bell company, showing tinctive New England country 
those expiied, was provided. atmosphere. The story is a sim-

Mr. Chrysler then delved Into the pie and sweet one". There Is nothing 
bookkeeping system of the Bell and approaching a villain or an adventu-

tuch as PIMso Those who advocated these re
strictive measures were Mr. Suther
land, William Pettit and E- D. Smith,
Winona; A. B. Forin. Niagara ; War 
den Baird of York County ; County 
Councillor Evans and Mr. Lennox.

E. B. Ryckman, the first speaker to 
opposition to the bills, thought the pro
posed legislation unnecessary. The re
medy lay In the enforcement of the 
present law, but for some reason or 
another few farmers cared to aid to 
that end, altho most of the motorists 
were well known-

Hon- Mr- Harnia chairman of the i aaked tor a statement showing the ress in the cast. One who is familiar 
committee thought’ a good deal of c08t °£ maintenance and operating. It with the productions of new plays to 
trouble would be avoided if a few reck- 1 was decided that this should be pre- the Pa8t 20 years says it Is impossible 
less motorists were caught and properly paired and submitted- to analyze the play, except to say that
punished.. * j Two Days More. ft pleases, and pleases mightily.

Hon. Mr. Beck asked If the automo- ! , Sir William Mulock intimated that Th- attraction at the Malestlc next 
billets could not assist in enforcing the later sittings of the committee would week will be "Fabio Romani ” that 
law. They had a precedent in the brew- have to be held- C M. Hays of the G- sublime and Impressive™ romantic 
ers assisting In the enforcement of the T"R- wlH be one of the star witnesses play which is a dramatization of Mar.e 
license act ! to-morrow, and Mr. Sise will again Corelli's enormously successful and

Mr. Ryckman said the motorists were be put over the hurdles. Mr- Chrysler world-famous novel, “The Vendetta.” 
doing their best by warning certain j admitted to-day that his examination The play Is divided into five acts, each 
men that their recklessness would tot : in chief of the Bell president would of which is full of action and Interest, 
be tolrated, and their fellow-motor- : take two days longer. and permeated with beautiful dialog,
fats would be the first to aid tin put-   ----------- for which Miss Corelli Is particularly
ting the law into effect against them- fi P R WANTS PRFfiAIITIflNS TAKEN £amoas- The company is composed ex-

An amendment was moved by E A- “ r’n’ ,,nnld ifiCUAUIIUni) lAfitN. clusively of thorly schooled and tal-
Little, that no motor vehicle be nermi’- ». .. ---------- __ ented artists, while the costuming,
ted to rito on public highways except 1E'Ile,neer Mountain Will Decide re scenic and electrical effects are ela- 
in Cities and towns, between 7 p m. and Dou ValI«Y Vladncts. borate.
8 Aftor further discussion a select com- °ttawa' Ma^ 1«'^ecial.)-The rail- bKtiSertocter 

nuttee was appointed. way commissioners practically fixed the {esauerf wnT hoid forth The emërl
Preëfoëq.IIOmîin!f bllls,.were Passed: Mr. conditions under which the James Bay tainmen’t consists of a two-act musl- 
water comnanle«meëtd ns thf sfs an<1 Railway is to be allowed to cross under cal comedy, called "Riley's Speech." 
niriromëëë'thë 8 t3 to glv% m"- tile C.P.R. viaduct No. 4 over the Don, During the action are introduced some
men ref or thf onrfh?»®"'®/J^t0 *gre,e" within the bounds of the Maclean farm, tl?e latest European novelties. "The 
ments for the purchase of these utili- eight miles east of Toronto i Musical Babies," "La Danse de Sur-
2®.®,,°".,,, Ineta'ment plan; Mir. Craw- The C.P.R. viaduct is 120 feet above Prise" and "Lida" will be presented
toid s bill amending the public health the Don, and the grade of the James by the Knickerbockers' usual collec-
act. by providing that no person shall Bay Railway is 80 feet below the via- tlon of Pretty Sirls.
re e?rfr hënff- rag- 01 other foul refuse duct. It must cross under between the „. .
in any building unless the same are first and second steel towers from the ffabel Hicks will hold a piano
kept or stored ln a suitable building west side, a guard rail to be construct- r,cS**a ? £be warerooms on Satf
approved of by the medical health of- ed on the west side of the James Bay day' at 4 p m’

er" Railway, and a strong stone retaining. Beilport LI Mav 16 — Klrke lo
7am1e0nRfh%1°Ter’ °r east,eJn sldi'' ThI1 shri.Tthe theatr^timana^ dlfd it 

rive^bënk7 18 011 the WeSt S1°Pe his home here to-day, from diabetes. 
Afre hffHrf re . 1 He had been seriously ill only about
After hearing the evidence and argu- a week, 

ment' on behalf of the two companies
the board referred the matter to their, Niagara Co. Increases Capital, 
chief engineer, Mr. Mountain, to report Albany, N.Y May 16 —The lowier Ni-sart° tohnre vem ath A pr^au‘ion8.neces- agara ^River Power & Water Supply 
^ah«y hPre\fnt the rl8,K ®5cidentst Co. of Lewiston, Niagara County, 
reiifn Teh« Ta=1fffanR d^°Ught to be day filed with the sectary of state a 

Baî 'îë’kpany are certificate of increase of capital from 
raX Af ‘th. r pt m ‘ 0f the re,Ulre' $700,000 to $2.000.000. The stockholders 
ments ot me c.v.K. : are George Green, George W. Knox,
ire... .re.re.re.. .  ____ James Low. James S. Simmons, JohnHOW PRESTON LOSES POPULATION ! F- Lynch- Marl°n P. Hatch and Fred

trick J. Brown.
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SHAREHOLDERS RATIFY
PEOPLE'S BANK PURCHASE

f f We have Stop Watches 
priced up to |650.00. But 
not everyone wishes to 
pay that sum towards his 
enjoyment of race week.

Ryrie Bros.' special V.30 
Stop Wateh i» s serviceable 
and thoroughly accurate 
article—and will be as satis
factory at next year’s meet 
as at tills.

There is a word or 
two about our field glasses 
elsewhere in this paper. 
Store closes at 5 p.m.— 
Saturdays at 1.

It yen was» to bwrow 
mener oa household goods 
pianos.MONEY

TO Tirai
The

some distance, so neither calf nor mo
ther will be apt to worry- 

The calf should be placed in a warm 
pen. and there should be several to
gether- Stanchions should be provided
so that each calf may get its own . _ . ... „ _
lowance. The pens should be provided ' aa entrance Into Nova Scotia and

' New Brunswick, which at present it 
did not possess. .The bank had 24 
branches, which gave fresh facilities to 
the Bank of Montreal to do business 
in the lower provinces. There was this 
consideration, that the shares of the 
bank they were taxing over were 
Worth 140, a premium of 40 and they 
were getting them for 115.

late!see na We 
Avance yen eeysmomm 

Item $1« ap ats.liyurtl 
apply MH, Money cas be 
Slid is fell ot eny Mme, or in 

■ Rill tiz or iw.1t. monthly pew Il A N menu u suit borrower. W« 
LUflll have on entirely new plea of 

lending. Call and get see 
iirwt Phene—Main UR
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with plenty of light and should bel 
cleaned regularly.

Feed regularly, combining the avail
able feeds In the best manner to pro
duce a good thrifty growth, but wot 
to have the calf lay on fat. Oat® may 
be fed after each milk feed- They 
will dry the calves’ mouths, which 
largely prevents ear sucking. All 
calves should, be kept from pasture un
til after 8 months of age. This will 
insure a more vigorous growth and a 
stronger constitution. To provide exer
cise the calf may be allowed to run In 
the barnyard-

At about 8 months’ of age the calf 
should be turned In with the dairy herd- 
This accustom® the calf to being 
handled and acqua'nts it with the herds
man and surroundings.

If so desired the calf may be bred at 
18 months of age. but in no case any 
younger. She will thus be acquainted 
at the time of calving, and will there
fore handle much better and be loss
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D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.
MARS.

Roe* 10, Lewlor BmlMlag, 
• KING STREET WRIT

MoneyTO LoanJoyous Robust Health 
For Old Folks . 0* Furniture, Planet, Be., el lie

following Easy Terme :
8400 can be repaid 3.0C week I r.

75 can be repaid 2.50 weekly.
60 can be repaid 2.00 weekly.
25 can be repaid 1.60 weekly.
20 can be repaid 1,25 weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly. -

Call and let ne eJtplain ear new system of 
loaning.

Ryrie Bros.
118-124 Yonge St

When going away for a holiday or 
business trip, order The Daily and 
Sunday World. No trouble to change 
address.

The Burden of Advancing Years. 
With Frailty and Weakness, 

Lifted by Ferrozone,
i New

arder
Flynn'
which
When

boat i 
hawse: 
own s 
bows 
she do 
of the 
bewllg

As old age creeps on the appetite 
rails off. Food is no longer satisfying 
or nourishing. The nerves seem tired 
and exhausted. Sleep Is hard to ob
tain. Morning tiredness Is ever pre
sent, nerve-force Is burnt out.

For instilling Into old folks the fire
and snap of youth, nothing can sur- ...

----------  pass Ferrozone. which nourishes i.he st Catharine®, May 16—(Special.)—
Health Conference at Washington— vital forces of the body back to l'o- Sooner than give away the name of a I

Removal of »nn,antlne. bust health The cheeks redden and playmate, the boys of the higher forma
----------  the form fills out, proving that weight , t ° __

Washington, May 16.—The twentieth is being added. °* the Central- School went out on
annual conference of state and provin- With Ferrozone you get well —keep strike to-day. , Drovers’ Journal: ' Ontario is be-
cial boards of. health of North Ameri- wel|—debility and weakness forever de- At recess this morning a cannon fire- ing converted into a grazing region,"
ca is in session here to-day. Thirty Cameron,° UiTper^Hamp^teE^d^N g" cracker was put against the school said Peter Duff of Glasgow, 
state boards of health are represented. | who writes : .. ■ door and it went off with a t remend- areas of land, formerly devoted to

While Canada has membership in the “Last spring I was seized with ner- ous report. When Principal Hether- grain, are being put into grass, and
organization, no delegates are present : vous weakness. I was completely fag- ington asked the boys of the higher the result is an abnormal demand for
from that country: In his annual ad- ged out through sleepless nights and ! f°rm who had put the firecracker there fair-fleshed cattle for grazing purposes, 
dress, Dr. John S. Fulton, president long days of restless uneasiness. My i they assumed most Innocent exprès- Thousands have been bought at $5 to 
of the conference and eecre- appetite failed, and I didn't care whe- ! sioils. $5.25 They are not of as good average
îary .re re„ Trei, ther 1 ate or not. I seemed to be sick ! The principal said they would have quality as feeding cattle selling at the
ïssre», t,,s tn «,ïred w^ethU re" and allinK in every organ of my body. ! until after luncheon to furnish the same range of prices at Chicago. The
movil o! mmecessarv quarantine re Headache« and neuralgia became very name, and then he let the boys 6» cause of this is scarcity of farm labor,
strictions on trade, and shoJîd fdopt' oc^rred’nftite oti^ °f rheumatlsmOnlya tew of. them went back to owing to an exodus to the Canadian
thp noiirv of intimate and friendiv san- occurre^ Quite often. school after luncheon. A crowd of 60 west/’
itary relations with neighboring ^coun- 1 had about »lven up hope of being | or 60 got together near the school and
liant relations witn neighboring coun- wel, when j read of the recovery c, began to catcall and hoot. After school

The conference discussed the sub- Mra- Croa*. whc was cured by Ferro- | was in they made more noise with tin Up to May.15, building permits to th* 
ject of an approved disinfectant to zone- I bless the day F heard of this pans, horns, etc. number of 802 have been issued. Last
be used by embalmers, under the rules Brand remedy. It invigorated me in a Quite likely some of the boys had year up to June 30 only 743 had been 
regulating the transportation of the few days. I gained steadily ln weight, been reading a.bout the strike in Chi- given out. It is probable thai the six 
dead, and also a report from a com- my c0,°r returned, my nerve-power in- cago of the 1506 school boys because a months period of 1905 wifi show* an In- 
mittee on the abandonment of isola- creased, and slowly but surely* Ferro- colored teamster delivered coal at the crease of from 200 to 300 permits ovefi 
tlon in the control of the mild variety zone nourished me: back to health, schools, 
of smallpox. Since using Ferrozone I haven't had

a single day’s Illness.”
(Signed)

SPECIAL NOTICE—Ferrozone Is not 
a stimulant to temporarily uplift the 
spirits. It cures by Nature’s way—

He had been nourishing and feeding the weakened 
body. Beware of substitute®. Ferro
zone costs 50c per box or six boxes for 
$2.50, at all dealers, or N. C. Poison A 
Co- Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., and King
ston, Ont.

sixWHAT JUST A FIRECRACKER CAN DOto
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Upstairs.Keller & Conervous. Little In 8l*e, Bnt Biff Gnongh to 
Close St. Kitts School. •d

NO DELEGATES FROM CANADA.
CANADA GOES INTO GRAZING.

Peter Duff Say. Scarcity of Leber In 
Putting Much -Land Into Grass.I Owing to House Famine, Would-Be 

Residents Live Elsewhere,

Preston,May 16.—(Special.)—One hun- i 
dred and fourteen thousand dollars has 
been added to the total assessment of 

j Preston under the new art. The roll, \ 
! which has been accepted by the council, 

shows a. big increase in the assessment 
on income tax which has jumped from, 
$9000 to $27.000.

The population now totals 2649, a gain 
of 150 during the past year, which num
ber would be greatly increased if there 

i were homes enough to house many who 
find employment in Preston, but who 
are forced to live in adjoining towns 
owing to the house famine prevailing 
here.
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Correct livery ! —

We would have those who 
ploy men servants know that we 
provide everything in the line of 
first-class correct livery—

All the right shades in kerseys 
and meltons—also the regulation 
materials for white breeches at 
special prices—
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GOES AS CHAPLAIN
TO JAPANESE ARMY1

Kingston, May 16—Rev- J. Q. Dun- 
lip, son of William Dunlop, 
Union-street, has left for Japan, to 
act as chaplain to one of the divi
sions of the invading army ln Manchu- Cigarettes

last year.

Resign. Thru Ill-Health.
New York, May 16.—The resignation 

of President F. P. Olcott of the Cen
tral Trust Company.owing to ill-health, 
was announced to-day. 
president of the company since 1884.

Mr. Olcott is the trust company pre
sident to whom his directors on at 
least two occasions have made Christ
mas gifts of $50.000.

Jennie L. Cameron.9 ria.
Londi 
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ARE THE HIGHESTTo Visit the Pope.
Kingston, May 16—Archbishop Gau

thier will go to Rome in November to 
visit the Pope. His grace has not. visit
ed the Vatican since his appointment 
to 1898, to the archbishopric of King
ston.

STANDARD GRADE INSTRU-
OF THE/ Tailors and ‘Haberdashers, 

77 King Street Wests MENTS MADE INWORLD ;CANADA . .

J
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A NEWCURVE
Most all the curves on the 

market are old and tiresome. 
You can see them coming. 
You know where they come 
from.

Dineen has a new curve— 
something that the talent can’t 
get on ta

It’s a Heath, London-made 
Derby, that has lines of grace 
and a general get up all its 
own—a Four Dollar Hat

Most particularly swell.

Dineen’s Derbys
*2, $2.3», S3

Hats that are better made— 
popular-priced hats.

DINEEN
COR. V0N0E AND TEMPERANCE STS.
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Lawn Mowers
Sm out new Myle* in Bill Bearing Mowers.

running Mowers made. We 
tin! stock of Lawn Reliais,

. The eeaiaet
alto carry a 
Golf Mowers, Lawn Sprinklers, etc.

RICE LEWIS * SON,
LIMITED,

Cerner King rad Victoria Streets. Tarante

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 3.30.
I
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